TRANSFORMING HEALTHCARE: INTEGRATION OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE TO TACKLE DISEASE OUTBREAKS

Meeting of the European Parliament’s Interest Group on Innovation in Health & Social Care

Tuesday, 26 January 2021 (11.30 - 13.00 Brussels time)
Via Ring Central

11.30 – 11.45
Welcoming remarks
Moderator Mr Roberto Bertollini (Health First Europe President)
MEP Tomislav Sokol (EPP, Croatia)

11.45 – 12:00
Scrutinisation and the impact of the collapse in primary care services for long term conditions, and strategies for reversal
- European Forum for Primary Care Primary, Forum Coordinator Mr Diederik Aarendonk

12:00 – 12:25
Policy actions to help integrate health and social care to reduce the risk of disease outbreaks
- International Alliance of Patients’ Organisations, Board Vice Chair Ms Neda Milevska
- Occupational Therapy- Europe, President Ms Anu Söderström

12:25 – 12:40
Presentation of the Expert Panel opinion and the economic benefits of a patient-centred designed European Health System
- European Commission Expert Panel on effective ways of investing in health, Member Professor Pedro Pita Barros

Open debate
12.40 – 12.50

Closing remarks
Moderator Mr Roberto Bertollini (Health First Europe President)
12.50 – 13.00